
Girl’s Name: Chim Thoeu 

 

Chim Thoeu is an 11 year-old student in 5th grade at The David and Deborah Roberts school, 

which is located in Ta Ream village, Tbeng commune, Kampong Svay district, Kampong Thom 

province of Cambodia. 

Chim Thoeu was born in a poor family that has three siblings, one younger brother and one 

younger sister and her.  

Chim Thoeu is the first child in family. The second child is girls. She is eight years old and the 

last child is boy, he is four years old. Because of her family has poor difficult living her father 

gave her to live with his elder sisters that two all elder sisters weren’t married (no husbands) and 

two all also want her. Two they were favor to get Chim Thoeu lives and feed with until now. So 

Chim Thoeu lives with her two aunts nowadays.  Two aunts are rice farmers. One aunt looks 

after a pair of buffalos and one more aunt transplants the rice with her father. When they gather 

up the result of rice, they sold out one part to reimburse for cost of fertilizers and keep to eat one 

part. One part keeps eating they usually share. Quantity of rice that they keep to eat is enough for 

a year. But which year that aunt and her father got the less result of rice, her aunts sold a buffalos 

to reimburse fee of transplanting the rice and fertilizers or borrowed someone. Besides farming, 

two aunts don’t have other work. Two aunts didn’t have income enough for three members in 

family. 

Besides school, Chim Thoeu usually helps cook rice and food. For food she can fry fish and 

omelet and help water the vegetables that aunts grew for eating. 

Chim Thoeu wants to be a teacher at the future. 
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